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Should ministers of religion be
on hospital ethics committees?
ROBERT K. McIVER
Theology Department, Avondale College, NSW.
In reporting on his research into Australian Ethics Committees, Paul McNeil noted that in
the 42 hospitals that responded to his questionnaire, a typical ethicscommittee consisted of
four doctors, two lay members, a minister of religion, a lawyer, a nurse, and one other
professional.' This, in fact. is consistent with the "Reportof the Medical Research Ethics
Committee of the NH & MRC" (1985), which states that an ethics committee should
include a ministerof religion, "Since ministers of religion are widely seen in our society to
be privyto the thoughts and concerns of many people from different backgrounds, for this
reason alone it is considered that a ministerof religion should continue to be one of the
specified members of an IEC.,,2 But, as David Muschamp so cogently points out, ''taxi
driversand school teachers and bar attendants and opinionpoll surveyors also satisfy that
condition, and perhapsmorefully."3 Muschamp goeson to raise doubts as to the validity of
other unidentified qualifications that might recommend ministers to ethics committees,
particularly the possibility that they might be placed on committees because of some
lingeringsuspicion that theyhave access to supernatural information not available to others
ofa morerationalbent
The question that Muschamp poses is deserving of an answer. Why should
ministers of religion be included on nearlyevery ethics committee? While this paper will
not argue that ministers of religion shouldbe on all ethicscommittees, it will suggest that
there are certain things which make them particularly suitable candidates for inclusion. It
will first point out that they are experienced in working within ideologically diverse
environments; it will demonstrate that they are experienced in applying principles to real
life situations in a dynamic way, and finally, the paper will affirm their awareness of the
limitations of rule-based systems.
1. MINISTERS ARE EXPERIENCED IN WORKING WITIDN
IDEOLOGICALLY DIVERSE ENVIRONMENTS
It is no secretthat in both theology and practice Christianity has manycompeting
ideologies. The diversity of ideology reflected in Christian circles also overlaps into their
ethical stances. For example, a significant number of academics, churchmen and
professional laityurge the adoption of a "BibleBased" ethic, one in which God's will, as
revealed in the Bible, is applied rigorously to ethicaldilemmas. Yet othersargue that there
are considerable limitations to using the Bibleas the basis for all ethicaldecision making,
not least of which is the fact that modem technology and social changes have meant that
manyof the dilemmas facing a modemethicscommittee arejust not discussed in the Bible
at all. Yet othersargue that socialchangessinceOld Testament and NewTestament times
means that the Bible is irrelevant to modem ethics, and principles for ethical decision
makingneedto be derived from elsewhere. Thedebate as to the proper role of Scripture in
the formation of Christianethics has been prolonged and vigorous, and shows no sign of
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abating," This debate as to the properbasis on which to argue ethics is but an indicationof
the widediversity within"Christian"approaches to ethicalissues.
Diversity is of particular importance to ministers, because they find several of
these competing ideologies represented in their congregations. Thus, by its very nature,
their work forces them to add to their own perspective an ability to work with others of
different ideologies in a way that produces coherent and defendable results. This
background should equip a minister to face many of the realities of working on ethics
committees, because ethics committees also work with ethical dilemmas where competing
casescan be made for mutuallyexclusive solutions to practicalproblems.
Since Beauchamp and Childress, bioethics committees have generally worked
with the principles of patient autonomy, non-maleficence in patient care. and justice.s But
in many of the cases that come beforeethics committees, as often as not. one or other of
theseprinciples is in directconflict with another. There is no one systemof ethics, or setof
ethicalprinciples whichwill providecomfortable andworkable solutions to the wholerange
of ethicaldilemmas facedbyan ethicscommittee. As Carl Elliott has forcefully pointedout,
eachof us has strongmoral intuitions whichshowthat in certaincasesour preferredethical
systemprovides answers whichare morallyunsatisfactoxy. Whileour theoriesare coherent,
our moral sensitivities are unclear, noncomprehensive andincoherent. As he says, "To put
it rather bluntly, the conflicthere is between tidinessandtruth; we want our theories to be
simple and elegant, but also true, and the only measure of the "moral truth" of a theory
seemsto be our owninconsistent, untidymoral intuitions.,,6
These observations are not a call to abandon the hard won gains of the
rationalistic approachto problem solvingwhichhas beenso successful in improvinghealth
care. But theydo showhowministers might in factbe able to contnbuteon a hospitalethics
committee. They work in an environment in which cases with conflicting moral
imperatives are not uncommon, and work closely with otherswho resolve them in different
directions on the basis of different underlying ideologies. They have had to develop a
methodof operatingin ambiguous environments, and so maybe able to contnbute helpful
perspectives to a groupwhichotherwise drawsits membership from amongst thosewho are
trained in a rationalistic thought-universe in which inconsistencies are rigorously
eliminated.
2. MINISTERS ARE EXPERIENCED IN APPLYING PRINCIPLES TO REAL-
LIFE SITUATIONS IN A DYNAMIC WAY
Whilethey mightvary in howtheyexpress the relationship, all Christiansfind the
Biblenormative in someway. Yet evenfundamentalist Christians. who saytheybase their
beliefand practiceentirelyon the Scripture. are forcedto take accountof the factthat since
the time the Bible was written. society has dramatically changed. Take, for example, the
lawsof Jubilee foundin Lev 25. According to this chapter,on everyfiftieth year in ancient
Israel all slaves were to be freed (w. 39-(6), andall land returned to its rightful owners.
These owners had been decided by casting lots to determinewhich land God desiredeach
family to own (Nurn 26:55-56; 33:54; 36:2; Josh 14:2). The land could be sold, or lost
throughbad management andaccumulating debt, but at the end of every fifty yearperiod it
was to be returnedto the family to which it had originally been given (Lev 25:13-17; 25-
28).
The lawsofjubileemakesensein a rural peasant economy. Theyexpressthe ideal
that everyfamily should have the means to be economically self sufficient, and as in such
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economies economic self-sufficiency is basedon land ownership, the inability to alienate
their landpermanently was a strongguarantee of the family's ability to be self-sufficient in
the long term. But in a modemwestern economy these lawsare inapplicable, and indeed,
there is no evidence that theywereeverobserved by the ancient Israelites. The principle of
the right of all members of a society to have the means of economic self-sufficiency is
certainly one which most societies would endorse, but the details of how it is applied are
dramatically different, because society haschanged dramatically.
This is but one example of the many places in which modem Christians are
confronted with the need to take cognisance of the changed circumstances between the
timesin whichtheBiblewas written and today. Principles maystay constant, but howthey
are applied to specific circumstances differs overtime.
Some of the more difficult challenges facing ethics committees derive from the
impact of rapidly changing technology. Change is always difficult to implement, and the
largescalenature ofmedical enterprise, its capital intensive nature, andthe fact that it deals
with matters of considerable consequence for its clients exacerbates the critical nature of
decisions consequent on changing posibilities brought by new technology. While the
working environment of ministers of religion is notchanging as rapidly as that of the health
care system, it is changing significantly. As they struggle to implement suitable changes
while preserving underlying principles, ministers of religion develop skills of managing
changeappropriately. They have before them a rich history of such changes, and for this
reason, should be able to bring to their work on ethics committees a certain flexibility of
approach, and an openness to changes brought about by new information and
circumstances.
3. MINISTERS ARE VERY AWARE OF THE LIMITATIONS OF
RULE-BASED SYSTEMS
Public and personal morality has long been an integral part of Christianity,
and this morality has been expressed in concrete rules, rules which are based in some
way on the law of God. But this stress on rule-basedethics has been tempered by the
principle authoritativedocuments of Christianity,the NewTestament,which is replete
with warnings against the limitations of such a method of ethics. Jesus himself was
often in conflict with the Pharisees over their understanding of how the law should
affect their daily lives. In contrast to their rule-based approach, Jesus insisted that
internal motivation and attendance to principle should be the basis on which life
should be lived (eg. Matt 5:20-48).7 Or, to use the language of Paul, Christianity's
greatest theologian in its formative years, Christians are to live in the newness of the
letter, not the oldnessof the letter (Rom7:6; cr. 2 Cor 3:6). This is not to say that they
will have abandoned morality. No. As Jesus insists, a Christian's righteousness must
exceed that of the rule-based righteousness of the Pharisees (Matt 5:20; cr. Rom 8:4).
Thus, the limitations and dangers of rule-based ethical systemsare well known to all
ministers of religion.
By their very nature, hospital's work practices revolvearound procedures. In
other words, their activities are frequently rule-based. Nor is this to be criticised. Rule-
based procedures are very effective in ensuring consistency of action and results.
Patients are glad when their carers follow the proper procedures for ensuring sterility
in the operating theatres, for example. It is not the procedures which are working
which come before ethics committees for review, however, but rather those
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circumstances in which set procedures are inappropriate or not yet developed.
Ministers should be well equipped to deal with those circumstances in which rule-
based procedures break down.
CONCLUSIONS
Does the foregoing imply that a minister should be on every ethics
committee? By no means. Committees are set up for different purposes, and the
contributions listed above may not serve some of these purposes. Nor should what has
been said be taken to imply that all ministers of religion would be equally suitable.
Ministers are as diverse a group of people as any other segment of society. Just as not
all health care professionals make ideal members of ethics committees.t not all
ministers of religion would be suitable. Not all would possess the necessary flexibility
and patience to function on a committee where much of the discussion revolves
around areas only tangential to their primary expertise. But perhaps what has been
said might answer the legitimate question raised by Muschamp. In addition to their
exposure to the concerns of people of a wide range of backgrounds, ministers bring to
their work on ethics committees an ability to work in an ideologically diverse
environment, an openness to the changes bought about by changed circumstances, and
an awareness of the limitations of rule-based systems. All of these factors make
ministers suitable candidates for inclusion on many ethics committees.
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